DELL EMC AND PELCO SURVEILLANCE BUNDLES

PROTECTING WHAT MATTERS TO ENSURE SAFER LEARNING WITH DELL EMC AND PELCO

- Dell EMC is the #1 global surveillance infrastructure provider*
- Dell EMC Lab Validated surveillance solutions
- Dell EMC offers infrastructure products for surveillance from the edge, to core, to cloud
- Dell EMC offers global warranty and support
- Pelco cameras excel in difficult lighting situations
- Pelco cameras have easy-to-use camera interface
- Pelco offers a web-based viewing client
- Pelco’s VMS is customizable, allowing customers to pay for only the camera licenses needed

The best learning happens when everyone feels safe.

Dell EMC and Pelco are jointly focused on improving today’s video surveillance technologies to meet the increasing safety demands of campus environments. From single-building complexes to multi-facility institutions, we are bringing to market differentiated offerings that address the security, budget and infrastructure challenges faced by educational institutions. Our solutions help ensure staff and student safety, deter violence and theft, minimize vandalism and costly repairs and easily investigate incidents and identify suspects.

EASY TO BUY, EASY TO DEPLOY BUNDLES

There is a growing need for cameras and the technology infrastructure to work together in new ways so our schools can solve the most difficult security challenges. Campuses are deploying more innovative surveillance solutions for improved incident response times.

Dell EMC and Pelco have created Surveillance Bundles that enable a more streamlined method to deploy surveillance solutions in a variety of environments. Each bundle is geared toward the campus size and needs. The solution includes a variety of Pelco IP cameras, software and video network recorders from Dell. The solution architecture leverages on-site recording and ties back to the District Office and includes remote management and 3rd party integration.
CUSTOMIZED BUNDLES FOR YOUR ENVIRONMENT

VMWARE PULSE IOT CENTER STARTER KIT

Users can onboard, manage, monitor and secure their diverse IoT infrastructure (connected things and gateways), from the edge to the cloud, within a single point console. The starter kit can be added to any of the Surveillance bundle environments for campuses:

Solution ID: 9782386.1

Small campus

1. Cameras
   - (20) Pelco Sarix Fixed Dome
   - (4) Pelco Optera 270 degree panoramic
   - (1) Pelco EVO 360 degree panoramic

2. Network Switch
   - (2) Dell N3024P POE Switch

3. Server + VMS + Storage
   - (1) Pelco NVR-28TB
   - (1) Pelco VideoXpert Pro
   - (25) Pelco Channel licenses
   - (1) Dell 24" HD Monitor

Solution ID: 9747113.1

Medium campus

1. Cameras
   - (40) Pelco Sarix Fixed Dome
   - (8) Pelco Optera 270 degree panoramic
   - (2) Pelco EVO 360 degree panoramic

2. Network Switch
   - (3) Dell N3024P POE Switch

3. Server + VMS + Storage
   - (1) Pelco NVR-28TB
   - (1) Pelco VideoXpert Pro
   - (50) Pelco Channel licenses
   - (1) Dell 24" HD Monitor

Solution ID: 9747452.1

Large campus

1. Cameras
   - (85) Pelco Sarix Fixed Dome
   - (12) Pelco Optera 270 degree panoramic
   - (3) Pelco EVO 360 degree panoramic

2. Network Switch
   - (1) Dell N3048P POE Switch
   - (3) Dell N3024P POE Switch

3. Server + VMS + Storage
   - (1) Pelco NVR-28TB
   - (2) Pelco VideoXpert Pro
   - (100) Pelco Channel licenses
   - (1) Dell 24" HD Monitor

Solution ID: 9747221.1

Learn more about Dell EMC Surveillance Solutions

Contact a Dell EMC Expert
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